Real Estate Project Rules
1. Students must attend every school day for the duration of the real estate
project.
2. Partners must work on all assignments together; dividing the assignments will
lessen the learning experience for each participant.
3. During class project time on the computers or laptops, students must be
working on their project at all times. Looking at other websites unrelated to the
project, surfing the net, and/or playing games on the Internet will cost you
participation points and may cause you to lose your privilege of using the
computer that day.
4. Both partners must have copies and access to all electronic assignments, every
day. If your partner is absent, you must still be able to do the work! If you can’t,
you will lose points. See below.
5. All major assignment deadlines are code red, no exceptions.
6. All assignments must be saved in two places each time you work on them: the
hard drive or login of the computer, Google Docs, flash drive and/or e-mail.
7. All students will earn individual daily participation points throughout the
duration of this project. These points will be given out by each teacher, 10 points
per period, per day. BY the end of the project, you should have earned
somewhere around a total of 200 participation points PER CLASS! These add up!
Teachers will automatically take away participation points at their discretion for
any of the following:
□

□

□
□
□
□

Being absent (Even if it’s excused, you will lose points that day! Come to school!)
Using computer for anything other than project-related work (no e-mail, games, surfing net)
Being too loud or disruptive during project class time
One partner not working while other one is. Be responsible for your partner, you can
lose points if your partner is not on task!
Not being prepared to work because your partner “has your stuff.”
Being out of seat without teacher approval/wandering or disrupting other groups

